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a b s t r a c t
The development of a nervous system is a key innovation in the evolution of metazoans, which is
illustrated by the presence of a common developmental toolkit for the formation of this organ system.
Neurogenesis in the Spiralia, in particular the Platyhelminthes, is, however, poorly understood when
compared with other animal groups. Here, we characterize embryonic neurogenesis in the freshwater
ﬂatworm Schmidtea polychroa and analyze the expression of soxB and a set of proneural bHLH genes,
which are gene families with a well-established role in metazoan early neural development. We show
that the nervous system is fully de novo assembled after the early embryo ingests the maternal nutrients.
At early stages of neurogenesis, soxB1 genes are expressed in putative neural progenitor cells, whereas
soxB2 and neural bHLH genes (achaete-scute, neuroD and beta3) are associated with late neurogenesis
and the speciﬁcation of neural subpopulations of the central and peripheral nervous system. Our
ﬁndings are consistent with the role of proneural genes in other bilaterians, suggesting that the ancestral
neural-speciﬁc gene regulatory network is conserved in triclads, despite exhibiting a divergent mode of
development.
& 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction
A manifest feature of most animals is the presence of a nervous
system, which integrates and processes sensory information to
coordinate adequate responses. In bilaterally symmetric animals
(Bilateria) the nervous system is often divided into a centralized
nervous system (CNS) and a peripheral nervous system (PNS).
Anatomically, the CNS comprises an anterior brain, and one or more
nerve cords that run along the body. The PNS consists of sensory
neurons and nerve plexus innervating different organs that are
connected to each other and to the CNS through nerve tracts.
The development of the nervous system (neurogenesis) starts
early in development, and involves two crucial steps: the determina-
tion of the neuroectoderm, which is the neurogenic portion of the
ectoderm; and the generation of neural progenitors from this tissue.
In recent decades, molecular studies in several animal models, in
particular pertaining to the Deuterostomia (e.g. zebraﬁsh and mouse)
and the Ecdysozoa (e.g. Caeonorhabditis elegans and Drosophila), have
shown a set of regulatory genes with homologous roles in bilaterian
neurogenesis (Hirth, 2010; Arendt et al., 2008; Guth and Wegner,
2008; Mizutani and Bier, 2008; Bertrand et al., 2002), which is even
conserved in cnidarians, the sister group to the Bilateria (Layden
et al., 2012; Galliot and Quiquand, 2011; Galliot et al.,
2009). Members of the group B of SRY-related HMG box (soxB) genes
are involved in the formation of the neuroectoderm and its main-
tenance in an undifferentiated and proliferative state (Sarkar and
Hochedlinger, 2013; Guth and Wegner, 2008). Later on, proneural
basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) genes control the transition from
undifferentiated neuroectodermal cells to neural progenitors as well
as the activation of neuronal differentiation pathways (Quan and
Hassan, 2005; Bertrand et al., 2002). After the commitment of the
neural progenitors, downstream regulatory genes, such as elav,
musashi, and prospero, implement genetic programs that initiate
differentiation of these cells into neurons (Pascale et al., 2008; Choksi
et al., 2006; Okano et al., 2002). In the Spiralia (i.e. Lophotrochozoa),
which together with the Ecdysozoa form the clade Protostomia
(Dunn et al., 2008), most of the studies about the molecular
mechanisms controlling embryonic neurogenesis have focused on
mollusks and annelids (Demilly et al., 2013; Buresi et al., 2013;
Kerner et al., 2009; Meyer and Seaver, 2009; Simionato et al., 2008;
Denes et al., 2007; Le Gouar et al., 2004; Nederbragt et al., 2002),
whereas little is known about other related groups. Here, we describe
neural development during the embryogenesis of the freshwater
triclad Schmidtea polychroa (Schmidt, 1861) and report the expression
of proneural and neural-related genes in order to understand how
these mechanisms may have evolved in the Spiralia.
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Triclads (commonly referred to as planarians) are a group of
free-living Platyhelminthes well known for their extensive regen-
erative capabilities (Reddien and Sánchez Alvarado, 2004). Fresh-
water planarians have a CNS composed of an anterior bilobed
brain and two ventral nerve cords (VNC) interconnected by tran-
sverse commissures in a rope ladder-like conﬁguration (Agata
et al., 1998; Cebrià et al., 2002b), and they also have a PNS that
includes sensory cells arranged in lateral cords in the body margin
(Cardona et al., 2005) and the nerve plexus that innervate the
organs (Baguñà and Ballester, 1978; Baguñà, 1974; Hyman, 1951).
Studies in adult planarians during regeneration and homeostasis
have identiﬁed neural markers speciﬁc to organs and cell popula-
tions of the CNS, such as the homeobox transcription factors
otxA/B and otp which are detected in different domains of the
brain (Cebrià, 2007). Remarkably, most of these genes display a
high level of conservation compared to their vertebrate orthologs
(Mineta et al., 2003). Analysis of the expression of aforementioned
genes enabled us to summarize the regeneration of the planarian
CNS in a model divided into ﬁve steps (Inoue et al., 2007; Cebrià
et al., 2002b) and to functionally characterize key factors for each
stage of neural regeneration (Umesono et al., 2011; Cebrià, 2007),
like the FGF-like receptor nou-darake that restricts the brain to the
head region (Cebrià et al., 2002a). Recently, these molecular
studies have demonstrated that planarians possess neural-line-
age committed progenitors among the heterogeneous population
of stem cells of the adult animal (Cowles et al., 2013; Currie and
Pearson, 2013; März et al., 2013; Lapan and Reddien, 2012).
Contrary to the situation observed in the study of regeneration,
only recently has work begun on analyzing the embryonic devel-
opment of the planarian nervous system at the genetic level
(Martín-Durán et al., 2012a).
Planarian development occurs inside opaque eggshells
(cocoons) and is characterized by the presence of ectolecithal
eggs, in which the embryonic nutrients are stored in maternally-
supplied yolk cells that are packed together with the oocytes
inside the cocoon. In S. polychroa, embryogenesis is systematized
into 8 stages (Cardona et al., 2005; summarized in Fig. S1).
Development begins soon after the egg is laid, when the zygote
undergoes a disperse cleavage in which the blastomeres do not
remain attached and wander around inside a yolk-derived syncy-
tium (stage 1). Shortly thereafter, some of these blastomeres
differentiate into two transient organs: the embryonic pharynx
and the embryonic epidermis (stage 2). These two structures
are required for the ingestion of the surrounding yolk cells by
the early embryo (stage 3), and, as a result of this uptake, the
syncytium becomes a thin band in which the remaining undiffer-
entiated blastomeres proliferate (stage 4) and, eventually, give rise
to deﬁnitive axial patterning and organ primordia (stages 5 and 6).
In the last stages, the deﬁnitive organs develop, and the embryo
acquires its mature morphology (stages 7 and 8). The speciﬁcs of
nervous system development in planarians are poorly known and
are mostly based on morphological descriptions (Martín-Durán
et al., 2012b) and immunohistochemistry (Cardona et al., 2006,
2005). According to Cardona et al. (2006, 2005), planarian
embryos form two independent nervous systems—one associated
with the yolk-feeding embryo and the other the deﬁnitive nervous
system that develops from stage 6 onwards. The early, or primary,
nervous system is transitory and composed of a pair of large
multipolar cells, known as star cells, which disappear with the
formation of the deﬁnitive organs. In contrast, the deﬁnitive CNS
develops in association with two ventrally-located nerve tracts,
the “pioneer nerve cords”, which grow anew in stage 5 embryos
from the embryonic pharynx toward the opposite pole of the
embryo. As such, embryonic neurogenesis appears to be highly
divergent in planarians, and therefore, an outstanding opportunity
to investigate the evolution of neurogenesis in bilaterian animals.
Material and methods
Animals and eggs
A sexual population of S. polychroa from Sant Celoni (Barcelona,
Spain) was maintained in the lab as described previously (Martín-
Durán et al., 2008). Egg capsules were collected regularly and kept
in Petri dishes at 20 1C in culture water (tap water:distilled water,
1:1, v-v). Embryos at different developmental stages were ﬁxed in
4% formaldehyde (Sigma) in phosphate buffer saline (PBS) for 4 h
at 4 1C, and stored at 20 1C in 70% ethanol. Samples intended for
rhodamine–phalloidin (Molecular Probes) staining were kept at
4 1C in PBS.
Immunohistochemistry and phalloidin staining
Embryos at the desired time of development were rehydrated in
PBT (PBS Triton X-100, 0.1%), dissected from the egg capsules with
the help of a pair of tweezers under a stereomicroscope, and pooled
in a glass tube, where they were permeabilized with PBT 0.3% (PBS
Triton X-100, 0.3%) for 30 min. When the antibodies anti-5-HT
(Sigma-Aldrich, S5545), anti-FMRFamide (DiaSorin, 2009), and anti-
TMUS13, an antibody speciﬁc for planarian muscle ﬁbers (Cebrià
et al., 1997), were used, a step in Image-iT FX Signal Enhancer
(Invitrogen) for 30 min was performed to block unspeciﬁc binding
sites, followed by at least 5 washes in PBT for the next 90 min. For
anti-α-tubulin, used to detect the cephalic ganglia and the nerve
cords (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, AA4.3), and anti-
phosphorylated histone H3 (anti-H3p, Upstate), used to label cells in
mitosis, samples were blocked in 10% normal goat serum (NGS;
Invitrogen) diluted in PBT for 30 min. Incubation with the primary
antibody was always carried out in 10% NGS in PBT at 4 1C overnight.
Primary antibodies were used at the following dilutions: anti-5HT,
1:1000; anti-FMRFamide, 1:500; anti-TMUS13, 1:10; anti-α-tubulin,
1:50; anti-H3p, 1:5000. After incubation with the primary antibody,
embryos were washed at least 5 times in PBT for 20 min each wash,
and incubated with the secondary antibody diluted 1:400 in 10% NGS
in PBT at 4 1C overnight. When necessary, rhodamine–phalloidin
(Invitrogen) at a 1:40 dilution was added. Finally, the secondary
antibody was washed in PBT, and embryos were mounted between
two coverslips with ProLong Gold Antifade (Invitrogen) with the
nuclear marker DAPI.
Identiﬁcation and cloning of planarian genes
S. polychroa is a species closely related to the triclad model
Schmidtea mediterranea. Partial fragments of the genes Spol-sec5,
Spol-syt, Spol-mlgC, Spol-otp, and Spol-gad (GenBank accession num-
bers KJ493799, KJ493800, KJ493801, KJ493802, and KJ493803) were
cloned using interspeciﬁc primers designed against the respective
S. mediterranea sequences. Spol-elav-1, Spol-elav-2, Spol-elav-3, Spol-
elav-4, Spol-soxB1-1, Spol-soxB1-2, Spol-soxB2-1, Spol-soxB2-2, Spol-
ASCa, Spol-ASCb, Spol-neuroD, Spol-beta3, and Spol-olig (GenBank
accession numbers KJ493804, KJ493805, KJ493806, KJ493807,
KJ493808, KJ493809, KJ493810, KJ493811, KJ493812, KJ493813,
KJ493814, KJ493816, and KJ493815) were cloned with primers desi-
gned against the predicted S. mediterranea genes and named following
the suggested gene nomenclature guidelines (Reddien et al., 2008).
The predictions were established via BLAST searches (http://ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov) and genomic annotations available in SmedGD (http://
smedgd.neuro.utah.edu). The S. mediterranea soxB and ASCa orthologs
were manually annotated. Elongation of the cloned fragments in S.
polychroa was achieved by classic RACE-PCR, as described in Frohman
(1994).
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Phylogenetic analysis
Amino acid alignments were carried out using MAFFT v6.0
(Katoh and Toh, 2008) and corrected by hand for obvious alignment
errors. For soxB, and Atonal and Achaete-Scute subfamily amino acid
alignments similar datasets as presented in Royo et al. (2011) and
Simionato et al. (2007) were used. In the phylogenetic analysis of the
sox family we included amino acid sequences from previously
identiﬁed planarian sox genes that showed no speciﬁc orthology to
any group (SmSoxP1, SmSoxP2, SmSoxP3, SmSoxP5, reported in
Wagner et al., 2012; Wenemoser et al., 2012), and the predicted S.
mediterranea soxB genes presented in this study; in the analysis of
the bHLH-related genes we included the sequences reported in
Cowles et al. (2013) along with the predicted S. mediterranea
ortholog of Spol-ASCa. Additional sequences were fetched from
public repositories. Nexus ﬁles of the alignments are available upon
request. In each case, ProtTest (Abascal et al., 2005) was used to
select the best-ﬁt model of protein evolution and MrBayes v3.1.2
(Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003) to conduct the Bayesian phylo-
genetic analysis. The evolutive models predicted for each analysis
were as follows: WAG for Elav, JTT for Achaete-Scute and Atonal
proteins, RtRev for Sox family proteins, and Dayhoff for the SoxB
subfamily of proteins. In all cases, the results are a consensus of two
converged runs of at least 2000,000 generations, sampled every
1000 generations. Trees were visualized in FigTree and edited in
Adobe Illustrator. Taxon names for gene sequences are abbreviated
as follows: Ag Anopheles gambiae, Am Acropora millepora, Bf Bran-
chiostoma ﬂoridae, Bt Bos taurus, Ce Caeonorhabditis elegans, Ci Ciona
intestinalis, Cq Culex quinquefasciatus, Ct Capitella teleta, Dj Dugesia
japonica, Dm Drosophila melanogaster, Dr Danio rerio, Gg Gallus
gallus, Hs Homo sapiens, Lg Lottia gigantea, Ml Macrostomum lignano,
Mm Mus musculus, Nv Nematostella vectensis, Pd Platynereis dumer-
ilii, Pv Patella vulgata, Sk Saccoglossus kowalevskii, Sm S. mediterranea,
Sman Schistosoma mansoni, Spu Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, Sp
S. polychroa, Tc Tribolium castaneum, and Xt Xenopus tropicalis.
Gene expression studies
Single colorimetric in situ hybridization on whole-mount and
parafﬁn sections in triclad embryos were carried out as previously
described (Martín-Durán et al., 2010). Whole-mount in situ hybri-
dization in hatchlings was performed as described in Umesono
et al. (1997), using an in situ robot (InsituPro VSi, Intavis) and
developed with an alkaline phosphatase–NBT/BCIP colorimetric
assay. Single and double ﬂuorescent in situ hybridization on
whole-mount embryos were carried out as previously described
(Martín-Durán et al., 2010), using the POD-conjugated antibodies
(Roche) at a ﬁnal concentration of 1:100. RNA probes synthesized
with dinitrophenol modiﬁed ribonucleotides (DNP, Perkin-Elmer)
were used to visualize transcripts of genes with low levels of
expression. When necessary, an additional immunohistochemistry
with anti-α-tubulin or anti-H3p was performed after in situ
hybridization.
Imaging
Whole-mount embryos and hatchlings were observed under a
Leica MZ16F stereomicroscope. Images from representative speci-
mens of each experiment were captured with a ProgRessC3
camera from Jenoptik. Histological sections were observed under
a Zeiss Axiophot microscope equipped with a Leica DFC300FX
camera. Fluorescent preparations were observed under Leica TCS-
SPE and Leica TCS-SP2 confocal microscopes. Images were ana-
lyzed using Helicon Focus, Adobe Photoshop, Fiji (Schindelin et al.,
2012), and Adobe Illustrator.
Cell counting
Several 1 mm-confocal sections were captured from desired
embryos and merged, and cells were hand-counted using Fiji. The
proportion of H3p-positive cells coexpressing speciﬁc soxB genes
was calculated from a 100100 mm germ band region for stage 3,
stage 4, and stage 5 embryos and from 100100 mm prepharyngeal
regions for stage 7 embryos. In each case, a minimum of ﬁve
embryos were counted, and afterwards mean and standard devia-
tion were computed.
Results
Expression of neural differentiation genes during S. polychroa
embryonic development
To characterize the development of the nervous system in
S. polychroa we ﬁrst studied the expression of orthologs of pan-
neural genes in embryos and hatchlings (Figs. 1 and S2A–G). Genes
of the elav/hu andmusashi families are expressed in neurons that are
in early steps of differentiation in most studied animals (Pascale et
al., 2008; Okano et al., 2002). In planarians, however, no neural elav/
hu genes have been reported, and the mushashi orthologs that have
been characterized are expressed in postmitotic cells of the CNS,
where they probably control the terminal differentiation of sub-
populations of neurons (Higuchi et al., 2008). We identiﬁed and
partially cloned a fragment of musashi-like gene C (Spol-mlgC), the
planarian member of the musashi family that shows the earliest and
strongest expression in the CNS during regeneration (Higuchi et al.,
2008), and of four putative elav/hu orthologs, which we named Spol-
elav-1, Spol-elav-2, Spol-elav-3, and Spol-elav-4. Phylogenetic analysis
by Bayesian inference conﬁrmed these four genes to be members of
the elav/hu family (Fig. S3), but only Spol-elav-4, which displayed a
speciﬁc pan-neural expression in hatchlings (Fig. S2D–G), was
analyzed in embryos. We also characterized the spatiotemporal
pattern of synaptotagmin (Spol-syt) and secretogranin 5 (Spol-sec5),
which are markers of terminally differentiated neurons (Reddien
et al., 2005; Nakazawa et al., 2003).
The ﬁrst genes detected by whole-mount in situ hybridization
in embryos were Spol-sec5 and Spol-elav-4: Spol-sec5 was
expressed within the embryonic pharynx from stage 3 to stage
5, in the inner epithelium of the pharynx duct and the cells
connecting this organ to the temporary intestine (Fig. 1I, I0 and J),
and Spol-elav-4 in a great number of embryonic cells at stage 4
(Fig. 1A), some of which were in division (Fig. S4A and A0). Later, at
stage 5, Spol-syt, Spol-sec5, and Spol-mlgC were detected in a broad
domain encircling the spherical embryo (Fig. 1F, J and N) that is
interrupted at the putative anterior and posterior pole (evident in
Fig. 1R). At this stage, Spol-elav-4 was detected in postmitotic cells,
in a pattern similar to the other neural genes (Fig. 1B and Q), in
dorsally isolated cells (Fig. 1Q), and in a narrow domain expanding
from the embryonic pharynx to the dorsal side of the embryo
(Fig. 1B, B0 and Q), which resembles that of the characteristic
bundle of muscular cells visualized in this region (compare with
Fig. 2A-posterior and Fig. S1B-stage 5 panels). Double ﬂuorescent
in situ hybridization (DFISH) of Spol-syt and of Spol-elav-4 demon-
strated the colocalization of these genes in a cellular subpopula-
tion in the region of the domain circling the embryo (Fig. 1S and
S0), but not in other Spol-elav-4 positive cells (i.e., in dorsal cells).
At late stage 5, when the embryo begins to ﬂatten and elongate
in the anteroposterior axis, the four neural markers were ventrally
restricted in two lateral stripes that run along the embryo (Fig. 1C-
ventral, Fig. 1G, K and O). Spol-elav-4 and Spol-mlgC were also
expressed in the deﬁnitive pharynx primordium that lies near the
degenerating embryonic pharynx (Fig. 1C-ventral and Fig. 1G),
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while Spol-elav-4 was expressed in few scattered dorsal cells
(Fig. 1C-dorsal). In some embryos an expanded domain at the
anterior pole hinted at the condensation of the brain in this region
(particularly apparent in Fig. 1G and O). Finally, during late embry-
ogenesis, as the adult body proportions are established, the expres-
sion of these genes was localized exclusively in the deﬁnitive CNS
and the nerve plexus of the deﬁnitive pharynx (Fig. 1D, H, L and P), in
a manner akin to the expression in the mature organs of hatchlings
(Fig. S2A–C and G).
To determine the embryonic pattern of neuronal subtype forma-
tion, we analyzed the expression of the genes encoding for tyrosine
hydroxylase (Spol-th), tyramine beta-hydroxilase (Spol-tbh), and
glutamic acid decarboxylase (Spol-gad), which are, respectively, mar-
kers of dopaminergic, octapaminergic, and GABAergic neurons
(Nishimura et al., 2008a, 2008b, 2006). The three genes were
expressed in fewer cells than the pan-neural markers, but in a
similar pattern (Fig. S5; compare with Fig. 1). In terms of timing, Spol-
thwas ﬁrst detected in stage 5 embryos (Fig. S5A), while Spol-tbh and
Spol-gad were detected ﬁrst in late stage 5 embryos (Fig. S5F and J).
Morphogenesis of the nervous system in embryos
To further characterize the development of the nervous system
we studied the distribution of anti-5HT and anti-FMRFamide in
Fig. 1. Temporal and spatial expression of pan-neural genes in embryos. (A–H, J–R) are whole-mount in situ hybridizations of Spol-elav-4, Spol-mlgC, Spol-sec5, and Spol-syt in
embryos at stage 4 (s4), stage 5 (s5), late stage 5 (s5late), and stage 7 (s7). (I and I0) are in situ hybridizations on parafﬁn sections of Spol-sec5 in embryos at stage 3 (s3). (S and
S0) are z-projections of confocal stacks from whole-mount DFISH with Spol-elav-4 (in green) and Spol-syt (in red) in stage 5 embryos. The large arrowheads in (A) show
expression related to embryonic cells of the germ band, and in (B–G, K, O, Q and R), to the developing nervous system; the dashed black circle in (J and N) delimits the
domains where neural genes are detected. The black arrow in (Q and R) indicates the absence of expression at the future anterior pole, which is also observed in the future
posterior region of the embryo. The white arrowheads in (S0) indicate cells where Spol-elav-4 colocalizes with Spol-syt; the white arrow points to a Spol-syt positive cell. At
stage 5, Spol-elav-4was also detected in a narrow domain going from the embryonic pharynx to the dorsal side of the embryo (small black arrowhead in B, B0; B0 is an inset of
the posterior region of the embryo viewed from the top) and in isolated cells of the dorsal side (white arrows in Q), which were not detected with late differentiation
markers such as Spol-syt. At late stage 5, Spol-elav-4 transcripts persisted in few dorsal cells (black arrows in C-dorsal). At early stages, Spol-sec5 was expressed in the
embryonic pharynx (large black arrowhead in I), in cells connecting the pharynx with the temporary intestine (small black arrowhead in I0), and in the inner epithelium of
the organ (black arrow in I0–I0 is an inset of the embryonic pharynx region). Most embryos are oriented as depicted in Fig. S1; in (Q, R and S), the dorsal is to the top, and,
unless speciﬁed, the future anterior to the left. In (A, B, B0 , E, F, J, M, N, Q and R), the dashed line encircles the embryonic pharynx. dp, deﬁnitive phraynx; dpp, deﬁnitive
pharynx primordium; ep, embryonic pharynx; gb, germ band; gc, “gigantic” cells; yolk, ingested yolk. Scale bars, S, 250 mm; S0 , 10 mm.
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embryos at different stages of development (Figs. 2 and 3). In adult
planarians, anti-5HT labels CNS serotoninergic cells (Cebrià, 2008)
and anti-FMRFamide the CNS and the lateral cords (Fraguas et al.,
2012; Cardona et al., 2005).
Both anti-FMRFamide and anti-5HT were ﬁrst detected at stage
5 and were distributed in a ring-like pattern around the embryo
(Figs. 2A and 3A), located between another ring-like accumulation of
muscular ﬁbers and the embryonic pharynx (Fig. 2A) in a region that
corresponds to the future ventral side of the embryo (Fig. S1B). These
patterns are extremely similar to that of the pan-neural markers at
this stage (Fig. 1-stage 5 panels), and are, therefore, indicative of the
differentiation of a neural primordium that contains the rudiment of
the CNS. Serotoninergic cells were arranged in a broad region
(Fig. 2A-lateral) and formed a continuum of connected cells except
at the region around the embryonic pharynx (Fig. 2A–C). FMRFami-
dergic neurons were organized in two unconnected lateral stripes
(Fig. 3A) that were conﬁned to the dorsal-most part of the neural
primordium (Fig. 3C). At the cellular level, all serotoninergic cells had
an elongated body and were multipolar, with some axonal tracts
projecting to the germ band and others connecting with neighboring
neurons (Fig. 2B and C), and FMRFamidergic neurons were similarly
wired by multiple axons, but displayed at least three different
morphologies: ovoid, and slightly rounded and rectangular (Fig. 3B).
At late stage 5, the developing CNS appeared as two ventral rows
of cells faintly immunoreactive to anti-FMRFamide that run from
anterior to posterior (Fig. 3F). We also visualized the FMRFamidergic
lateral cords all along the margin of the embryo (Fig. 3F), and the
serotoninergic system in a ventral CNS-like distribution (Fig. 2D)
disrupted, as in stage 5 embryos, at the posterior pole (Fig. 2F).
Serotoninergic cells at this stage had a more rounded and less
branched cellular outline (Fig. 2E), and the FMRFamidergic system
was composed of putative sensory cells in the lateral cords that were
connected through commissures to neurons clustered in ganglia in
the developing CNS (Fig. 3D and E).
Finally, from stage 6 to stage 7, both neuronal populations
progressively acquired their deﬁnitive distributions (Figs. 2G and 3I),
and by stage 7, their general morphology was equivalent to that
observed in adult animals (Cebrià, 2008; Cardona et al., 2005). Anti-
Fig. 2. Neural development visualized with anti-serotonin immunolabelling. All panels are z-projections of confocal stacks from whole-mount anti-5HT immunolabellings
(in green) in developing embryos; the musculature is labeled with either the anti-TMUS antibody or phalloidin (in red). In (A and C), the large white arrowheads indicate
serotoninergic neurons, and the small white arrowheads mark radially organized muscular ﬁbers. The white arrows point to a bundle of muscular cells that arises from the
embryonic pharynx and extends to the dorsal side of the embryo, ending in a fan-like structure from which more muscular cells arise; serotoninergic neurons were
unconnected at this region. In (D), the small white arrowheads mark short transversal muscular ﬁbers at the margin, while the white arrows point to long transversal
muscular ﬁbers that grow toward the ventral side. A late stage 5, the serotoninergic system was located in the ventral side of the embryo, immediately below the short
muscular ﬁbers. In (F), the white arrowhead indicates the empty space between two unconnected neurons. In (K and L), the large white arrowheads highlight the neural
projections and the commissures established in stage 7 embryos (s7) that were not present in stage 6 embryos (s6). In (M), the white arrowhead points to the staining in the
mouth opening, and the white arrows to the subepithelial plexus of the mature pharynx. (D-left pannel, G) are ventral views of the embryo. The white dashed lines in
(A-posterior, C, F, H and K) delimit the boundaries of the embryo; in (A-posterior, D-lateral) the dashed violet line delimits the dorso-ventral boundary of the embryo. A,
anterior; D, dorsal; dep, degenerating embryonic pharynx; dp, deﬁnitive pharynx; ep, embryonic pharynx; mo, mouth opening; P, posterior; V, ventral. Scale bars, A, D and G,
200 mm; B, C, F, H, I, K and L 100 mm; M, 50 mm; E and J, 25 mm.
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FMRFamide immunolabelling enabled us to identify the brain con-
densed at the anterior pole, the VNC running along the ventral
surface, and the lateral cords at the margin (Fig. 3I). Serotoninergic
neurons had increased in number and disseminated in a CNS-like
ventral pattern (Fig. 2G), adopting the rounded morphology typical of
these cells in the adults (Fig. 2J) and ﬁnally connecting at the posterior
end (Fig. 2G). Furthermore, between stage 6 and 7, a high number of
neuronal connections were established, such as transversal commis-
sures in the CNS (Figs. 2I, L, and 3G, H), neural projections from the
margin to the dorsal of the embryo (Figs. 2H, K, and 3J), and the nerve
plexus in the deﬁnitive pharynx (Figs. 2M and 3K).
Altogether, the presented data suggests that the onset of neural
differentiation begins in stage 4, in a population of committed cells
in the germ band that express the early neural-related marker
Fig. 3. Neural development visualized with anti-FMRFamide immunolabelling. All panels are z-projections of confocal stacks from whole-mount anti-FMRFamide
immunolabellings (in green) in developing embryos. Panels (A and K) show the musculature labeled with either phalloidin or the anti-TMUS antibody (in red); the panel
(C) shows the neural primordium visualized by whole-mount FISH with Spol-syt (in red). In (A), the white arrowheads point to the end of the FMRFamidergic lateral stripes,
and the white arrows indicate the empty space between them. In (B), the white arrow marks a characteristic small rounded cell and the large arrowhead an ovoid cell with a
punctuated axonal tract; the top panel shows a slightly rectangular cell. In (D–J), the large white arrowheads mark the CNS or CNS ganglia, and white arrows mark the lateral
cords. In most of these panels, the small white arrowheads indicate growing neural commissures between these two systems or within the brain (although images (G) and
(H) are in the stage 5 tier, they correspond, respectively, to stage 6 (s6) and stage 7 (s7) embryos), and the submuscular plexus and the connections with the sensory cells of
the lateral cords in (J). In (K), the large white arrowheads point to the proximal and distal nerve ring of the deﬁnitive pharynx. A top view of the embryo is shown in (A-right
panel), while (F and I) are ventral views of the embryo. In (A, D and G) the white dashed lines delimit the boundaries of the embryo. A, anterior; D, dorsal; dep, degenerating
embryonic pharynx; dp, deﬁnitive pharynx; ep, embryonic pharynx; P, posterior; V, ventral; vnc, ventral nerve cords. Scale bars, A, F and I, 200 mm; D–E, G–H and J–K,
100 mm; C, 50 mm; B, 15 mm.
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Spol-elav-4. The presumptive early differentiating neurons will be
later organized in the bilateral fashion characteristic of the adult
animal, attaining their deﬁnitive morphology by stage 7. These
results provide the necessary framework to address how evolu-
tionarily conserved genes with a proneural role in other metazo-
ans are expressed during the development of the nervous system
of triclads.
Characterization of the complement of soxB genes in S. polychroa
soxB genes have a conserved role in neuroectoderm and nervous
system development in most studied animals (Guth and Wegner,
2008). Previous reports proposed the existence of different Sox genes
in planarians, based on in silico predictions over the genome and
analysis of transcriptomes of S. mediterranea (Önar et al., 2012; Lapan
and Reddien, 2012; Zhong et al., 2011). Using these amino acid
sequences and others from spiralian and vertebrate species, we
identiﬁed and partially isolated fragments of four soxB-like genes in
S. polychroa, and using phylogenetic inference we effectively assigned
their orthology to the soxB group (Fig. S6). The soxB group is composed
of two subfamilies, soxB1 and soxB2, that may have already existed in
the last common ancestor of sponges, cnidarians, and bilaterians
(Zhong et al., 2011; Larroux et al., 2008). A second phylogenetic
analysis using only protein sequences of soxB1 and soxB2 orthologs
demonstrated that the planarian complement consists of two soxB1
(Spol-soxB1-1 and Spol-soxB1-2) and two soxB2 genes (Spol-soxB2-1
and Spol-soxB2-2) (Fig. S7). Spol-soxB1-1 corresponds to the previously
described Smed-soxB (Lapan and Reddien, 2012) and Spol-soxB2-2 to
the putative soxB2 ortholog reported in Scimone et al. (2014).
In S. polychroa embryos, Spol-soxB1-1was ﬁrst detected in stage
2–3 embryos, as observed in other germ layer-related markers
(Martín-Durán et al., 2010), in isolated blastomeres of the yolk
syncitium (Fig. 4A and A0). As the embryo grows in size due to the
ingestion of the external yolk (Cardona et al., 2005) and prolifera-
tion in the germ band is triggered (Martín-Durán et al., 2010), the
number of Spol-soxB1-1 positive cells increased (Fig. 4B), and in
stage 4 embryos, the transcripts of Spol-soxB1-1were present in all
the putative new-born neurons (Fig. 5A and A0). Later, at stage 5,
Spol-soxB1-1 and Spol-soxB1-2, which was detected for the ﬁrst
time in developing embryos, were expressed in the lateral margin
of the embryo (Fig. 4C and F), in a pattern resembling that
exhibited by pan-neural genes (compare with Fig. 1-stage
5 panels), and colocalized in some cells in this region (Fig. S8C
and C0). Further analysis by complementary localization with
neural-related markers showed that both transcription factors
were detected in a subpopulation of Spol-elav-4 positive cells
(Fig. 5C–C″, and G, G0) and in the neural primordium (Figs. S8A,
A0, and B, B0). At late stages and in hatchlings, Spol-soxB1-1 was
expressed in the brain region, in the margin of the head, in cells of
the parenchyma, and in the deﬁnitive pharynx (Figs. 4D and S2H).
Additionally, Spol-soxB1-2was expressed in cells of the margin and
in the parenchyma (Figs. 4G, H and S2I); as in stage 5, Spol-soxB1-1
and Spol-soxB1-2 were coexpressed in some cells (Fig. S8D and D0)
and their transcripts were detected in differentiated neurons of
the CNS (Fig. 5E, E0, and I, I0).
In terms of timing and localization, soxB2 genes were detected
in correlation with the late pan-neural markers: Spol-soxB2-2 was
detected ﬁrst in stage 5 embryos and Spol-soxB2-1 in late stage
5 embryos, in the anterior part of the developing CNS (Fig. 6A,
A0 and D-E0) and faintly in the deﬁnitive pharynx primordium
(Fig. 6A). The expression in the anterior CNS was maintained in
later embryonic stages (Fig. 6B, C and F) and in hatchlings (Fig.
S2J and K). Complementary localization by DFISH with neural
markers showed that soxB2 transcription factors were expressed in
differentiated neurons of the CNS (Fig. 6G-H0) and that some Spol-
soxB2-2 transcripts were speciﬁcally localized in serotoninergic
cells (Fig. 6I and I0).
During vertebrate neurogenesis, soxB1 members are expressed
early, in neural stem cells and progenitors, while soxB2 genes are
expressed in differentiated neurons in later stages (Guth and Wegner,
2008). To test if soxB1 genes and Spol-soxB2-2 were detected in cells
with stem cell features, we combined ﬂuorescent in situ hybridization
(FISH) of these genes and immunostaining with the antibody anti-
phosphorylated histone H3 (H3p), a marker of mitotic cells. We
observed that throughout embryogenesis, some cells expressing Spol-
soxB1-1 and Spol-soxB1-2 but not Spol-soxB2-2 were positive for anti-
H3p (Figs. 5B, B0, D, D0, F, F0, H, H0, J, J, and 6J-K0); at stages 5 and 7,
mitotic cells were frequently observed close to cells presenting Spol-
soxB2-2 transcripts but never overlapping with them (Fig. 6J-K0). All in
all, these results support the idea that only planarian soxB1 genes may
be expressed in putative neural progenitor cells.
Characterization of the complement of proneural bHLH genes
in S. polychroa
bHLH transcription factors regulate metazoan neurogenesis by
segregating neural precursor cells from the ectoderm and specify-
ing neural subtypes in later stages (Bertrand et al., 2002). We
identiﬁed ﬁve putative proneural bHLH genes that were assigned
to the achaete-scute (Spol-ASCa and Spol-ASCb) (Fig. S9), neuroD
(Spol-neuroD), beta3 (Spol-beta3), and olig (Spol-olig) subfamilies
(Fig. S10). No neurogenin ortholog could be isolated by Blast
searches, neither in the planarian genome nor in EST databases.
The recent work of Cowles et al. (2013) supports our ﬁndings, and
suggests the speciﬁc loss of this family in planarians.
During the embryonic development of S. polychroa, achaete-
scute genes were not detected before stage 5 (Fig. 7A and E). At
that moment, Spol-ASCa was localized in embryonic cells of the
germ band that were mostly arranged in a ring-like distribution
resembling the distribution of neural and soxB1 genes (Fig.7B;
compare with Figs. 1 and 4), and Spol-ASCbwas expressed in a “salt
and pepper” manner (Fig. 7F). At late stage 5 the two homologs
were detected mostly in the lateral margin of the embryo (Fig. 7C,
C0 and G, G0), and a similar pattern persisted in later stages and
hatchlings (Figs. 7D, H, S2L and M). Spol-ASCa was also expressed
strongly in the parenchyma, but did not seem to overlap with CNS
structures (Figs. 7D and S2L); on the contrary, Spol-ASCb was
localized, in addition to the margin of the embryo, in the brain
region (Figs. 7H and S2M), and in the primordium of the deﬁnitive
pharynx (Fig. 7G) as well as the mature organ (Figs. 7H and S2M).
To determine whether or not these genes were labeling unique
cellular populations, we performed DFISH with them, and we
observed their coexpression in a population of cells of the germ
band in stage 5 embryos (Fig. S11A and A0) and in some cells of the
margin in late stages (Fig. S11B and B0). Further analysis with
markers of putative neural progenitors (Spol-soxB1-1) and pan-
neural genes (Spol-elav-4 and Spol-syt) and immunolabelling with
anti-H3p antibody showed that both Spol-ASCa and Spol-ASCb
were detected in a subpopulation of Spol-soxB1-1 positive cells
in stage 5 embryos (Figs. S4E, E0 and S11C, C0) and Spol-ASCa in
stage 7 embryos (Fig. S11D and D0). We also observed that Spol-
ASCa was expressed in embryonic cells in division (Fig. S11E and
E0) and in stem cells (Fig. S1F and F0), and that Spol-ASCb was
restricted to a subset of cells of the neural primordium and the
mature CNS (Fig. 7I-J0). At stage 5, however, ASCb was detected
only in Spol-syt positive cells and not in cells stained with Spol-
elav-4 (Figs. 7I, I0 and S4D, D0), suggesting its expression to be
related to terminally differentiated neurons.
The atonal-related gene Spol-olig was detected diffusely in the
parenchyma in hatchlings but not throughout embryogenesis (data
not shown). Spol-neuroDwas expressed from stage 4 onwards, ﬁrst in
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cells of the germ band (Fig. 8A), in some neural progenitors and
putative early differentiating neurons (Fig. S4B-C0), and in late stages,
as the embryo adopts its deﬁnitive worm-shaped morphology, in an
increasing number of ventrally-distributed cells (Figs. 8B, C and S2N)
and in the deﬁnitive pharynx (Figs. 8C and S2N). The expression
related to the pharynx is consistent with the localization of the nerve
plexus of the mature organ in hatchlings (compare with Fig. S2A–C
and G).
Finally, Spol-beta3 was ﬁrst detected in embryonic cells of the
germ band at stage 4 (Fig. 8D). In some of those cells, Spol-beta3
colocalized with Spol-elav-4 (Fig. 8G and G0), but the bHLH gene was
also expressed strongly in a population of cells that did not overlap
with Spol-elav-4 transcripts (Fig. 8G). Later, Spol-beta3 localization
followed a dynamic similar to that of other neural genes, and by late
stage 5, it was detected in two ventral lateral rows of cells that run
from anterior to posterior of the embryo (Fig. 8E and E0) and in the
deﬁnitive pharynx primordium (Fig. 8E). Expression in this organ
appears to be transient and speciﬁc to this stage, because it was not
observed in subsequent stages. At stage 7 and hatchlings, Spol-beta3
was expressed in a CNS-like fashion (Figs. 8F and S2O), in clusters of
cells that overlapped at many points with the forming gut diverti-
cula (Fig. 8F0), and colocalized with the expression of pan-neural
markers at the outer- (or lateral-) most part of these clusters, both
at the brain (Fig. 8H) and the VNC (Fig. 8J) level. Moreover, FISH of
Spol-beta3 enabled us to detect a population of isolated cells
distributed in a ventral domain restricted by the CNS that was not
observed in the single colorimetric in situ hybridization (Fig. 8H
and J). Immunostaining for α-tubulin and FISH for Spol-beta3
revealed that these cells and the entire clusters were overlapping
with neural structures (Fig. 8I and K).
Discussion
Neurogenesis in Schmidtea polychroa
In this study we investigated the embryonic formation of the
nervous system in S. polychroa with the aid of pan-neural and neural
subtype genes (Figs. 1, S2, S4 and S5) along with neural-speciﬁc
antibodies (Figs. 2 and 3). The expression of Spol-elav-4 in embryonic
cells of the germ band (Figs. 1 and S4) is consistent with the
conserved expression in neural progenitors/early differentiating
neurons described in other model organisms (Cunningham and
Casey, 2014; Berger et al., 2007; Ratti et al., 2006), and suggests that
the deﬁnitive nervous system of the hatchling forms de novo
beginning in stage 4, after the early transient embryo has fed on
the maternally-supplied yolk. From stage 4 onwards, the newly
differentiated neurons assemble into the CNS and PNS, and by
stage 7, the stereotypical nervous system morphology is already
visible (summarized in Fig. 9A). The juvenile is able to respond to
stimuli, such as food and light, indicating that basic organogenesis is
ﬁnished before hatching. Our results on the formation of the
deﬁnitive nervous system show great similarity to the description
provided by Cardona et al. (2005) during late embryogenesis, and are
also consistent with the model of regeneration of the anterior CNS in
adults, which is based on the localization of similar neural-speciﬁc
markers (Fraguas et al., 2012; Cebrià et al., 2002b). There are,
however, slight differences in our ﬁndings. For instance, dopaminer-
gic, GABAergic and octapaminergic transcripts were detected at
similar timings during adult regeneration (Fraguas et al., 2012;
Nishimura et al., 2008a, 2008b, 2006), whereas dopaminergic
neurons seem to appear ﬁrst during embryogenesis (Fig. S5). Never-
theless, our results indicate that the general molecular mechanisms
involved in embryonic development may be later redeployed during
adult regeneration and asexual reproduction.
The transition from stage 4 to stage 5 appears to be critical in the
morphogenesis of the nervous system as an embryo with dispersed
neurons develops into a more organized stage, displaying a neural
primordium composed of two ventro-lateral clusters of cells, each
corresponding to half of the bipartite CNS, and neurons which
probably are in the early steps of differentiation in the dorsal side
of the embryo. From the clusters, the identity of the different neural
organs is established: the rudiment of the brain is localized at the
region opposite of the embryonic pharynx, demarcating the anterior
pole of the embryo (Martín-Durán et al., 2010), as is supported by the
expression of speciﬁc markers (Fig. S12 and Martín-Durán et al.,
Fig. 4. Expression pattern of soxB1 genes throughout embryonic development. (A–H) are whole-mount in situ hybridizations of Spol-soxB1-1 and Spol-soxB1-2 in embryos at
stage 3 (s3), stage 4 (s4), stage 5 (s5), late stage 5 (s5late), and stage 7 (s7). At stage 2–3, Spol-soxB1-1 was expressed in a few blastomeres (black arrows in A; A0 is an inset of
the germ band showing three positive cells). This gene was detected at stage 5, along with the margin of the embryo, in dispersed cells of the future dorsal and ventral side
(black arrows in C). The black arrows in (G and H) point to cells of the parenchyma positive for Spol-soxB1-2. The white arrowheads in (D) indicate the expression of Spol-
soxB1-1 in the brain, and in (G and H), that of Spol-soxB1-2 in the lateral margin, which is especially strong in the head region. Most stages are oriented as described in Fig. S1.
In (A, B, C, E and F), the dashed line encircles the embryonic pharynx. Drawings represent the expression of the genes but are not to scale. dp, deﬁnitive phraynx; dpp,
deﬁnitive pharynx primordium; ep, embryonic pharynx; gb, germ band.
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2012a); simultaneously, the VNC develop along the anteroposterior
axis of the embryo. Therefore, in S. polychroa, both the brain and the
VNC thus develop at the same time, which disagrees with the model
of neural development proposed in Polycelis nigra, based only on
morphological data (Moigne, 1966). In P. nigra, the brain is ﬁrst
formed in the anterior–ventral region in stage 5 embryos, and later
the ventral nerve cords differentiate from there toward the posterior
end. Characterizing neurogenesis in embryos of other planarian
species to determine if the timing of brain and VNC differentiation,
provided in S. polychroa is stereotypical within triclads, would be an
important extension of our ﬁndings.
Finally, our results did not support the presence of star cells in
the embryo during early development. As they were described
(Cardona et al., 2006, 2005), star cells are cells of the germ band
with a morphology similar to a highly-branched neuron, and thus,
it was proposed that they are a primitive and transitory nervous
system in the feeding embryo. However, their description was
based on antibodies that can label either muscular or neuronal
cells (Cardona et al., 2006, 2005). In our study, we tested an
extensive number of neural-speciﬁc markers, and in no case did
we detect cells with similar characteristics in early developing
embryos. Spol-Sec5, a pan-neural gene, is the only marker that
showed expression in the ﬁrst stages, but it was detected in the
embryonic pharynx (Fig. 1), and not in the germ band. It was
expressed in cells that are in close contact with the musculature of
the pharynx until stage 5, (Fig. 1), probably forming a nerve plexus.
At stage 5, Spol-sec5 was also detected in the germ band, but this
expression is associated with the formation of the deﬁnitive CNS.
Our results, therefore, weaken the hypothesis of the existence of
two separate nervous systems during planarian embryogenesis,
and indicate that there is only one major event of neurogenesis,
which is related to the formation of the deﬁnitive nervous system
of the embryo/juvenile.
soxB genes in neural development
soxB genes are essential regulators of CNS development in most
studied animals (Sarkar and Hochedlinger, 2013; Guth and Wegner,
2008). In vertebrates, the subgroups soxB1 and soxB2 have opposite
roles during early neurogenesis: the soxB1 subfamily is involved in
conferring neuroectodermal competence and the maintenance of
neural stem cells in a pluripotent and proliferative state, while genes
of the soxB2 group are involved in triggering neural differentiation in
the progenitors (Guth and Wegner, 2008). This subfunctionalization,
however, has not been fully conﬁrmed in any non-vertebrate species.
During D. melagonaster embryogenesis, both SoxNeuro, a soxB1 gene,
and Dichaete, a soxB2 gene, show expression patterns and functions
of both neuroectoderm-promoting soxB1 and neural differentiation-
Fig. 5. Expression of soxB1 genes in developing/differentiated neurons and in mitotic cells during embryogenesis. (A, A0 , C–C″, E, E0 , G, G0 , I and I0) are z-projections of
confocal stacks fromwhole-mount DFISH with soxB1 genes (in red) and neural markers (in green) in embryos at stage 4, stage 5, and stage 7. In (B, B0 , D, D0 , F, F0 , H, H0 , J and
J0), cells in division are labeled with the anti-H3p antibody (in green). The white arrowheads show cells where the expression of soxB1 genes colocalize with that of neural
genes, or either soxB1 positive cells in mitosis; the white arrows point to cells expressing only soxB1 genes. At stage 4, Spol-soxB1-1 colocalizes in all the Spol-elav-4 positive
cells; some of these cells were in division. At stage 5 and during late embryogenesis, soxB1 transcripts were detected, among others, in differentiating and/or differentiated
neurons as well as in mitotic cells. At stage 7, they were localized in neurons of the brain, but while Spol-soxB1-1 was expressed all along the brain region, Spol-soxB1-2 was
restricted to the outer-most part of the organ and the brain branches. In (E and I), the anterior is to the top. In (A, C, E and G), the white dashed lines delimit the boundaries of
the embryo. In (B, D, F, H and J), the percentage of the total number of H3p positive cells that colocalized with soxB1 genes is shown at the top; although not shown in the
ﬁgure, at stage 3, Spol-soxB1-1 was expressed in 13.2%70.6 H3p positive cells. Scale bars, C, E, G and I, 200 mm; A, 100 mm; B, D, F, H and J, 50 mm; A0 , B0 , C0 , C″, D0 , E0 , F0 , G0 , H0 ,
I0 and J0 , 5 mm.
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promoting soxB2 genes (Buescher et al., 2002; Overton et al., 2002;
Zhao and Skeath, 2002). Moreover, a recent study demonstrated that
Dichaete acts as a transcriptional activator of the gene regulatory
networks involved in the maintenance of neuroblasts in a self-
renewal state, like vertebrate soxB1 genes (Aleksic et al., 2013).
Within spiralians, soxB orthologs have been characterized in few
species. The only gene studied in the mollusk P. vulgata is probably a
soxB1member (Kerner et al., 2009) and is detected in the prospective
neuroectoderm (Le Gouar et al., 2004), but no expression is reported
for soxB2 genes. In contrast, in the annelid P. dumerilii, Pd-SoxB, an
ortholog of the soxB2 group (Fig. S7 and Kerner et al., 2009), is
detected only in neuroectodermal cells, in a similar fashion to the
canonic expression of the vertebrate soxB1 group (Kerner et al.,
2009). Finally, in the planarian S. mediterranea, a soxB gene is
expressed in an anterior population of photoreceptors and is required
for its differentiation from eye progenitors (Lapan and Reddien,
2012); this gene and a putative ortholog of the soxB2 group are also
detected in the brain in intact animals and in a speciﬁc population of
neoblasts following anterior amputation (Scimone et al., 2014), but
their role during CNS development was not investigated in detail.
Our results demonstrate that S. polychroa presents genes of both
soxB1 and soxB2 subfamilies (Figs. S6 and S7) and suggest that the
triclad complement may have resulted from a lineage speciﬁc
duplication, as the ancestral state within Bilateria is a single gene
Fig. 6. Expression of soxB2 genes during late embryogenesis. (A–F) are whole-mount in situ hybridizations of Spol-soxB2-1 and Spol-soxB2-2 in embryos at stage 5 (s5), late
stage 5 (s5late), stage 6 (s6), and stage 7 (s7). The black and white arrowheads indicate CNS expression; (A0) is an inset of the anterior region of the embryo viewed from the
top with white background. Spol-soxB2-2 was restricted to a discrete population of CNS cells, as is observed in the lateral–anterior views in (D0 and E0). (G–I0) are
z-projections of confocal stacks fromwhole-mount DFISH with soxB2 genes (in red) and neural markers (in green) in embryos at stage 7. In (J–K0), cells in division are labeled
with the anti-H3p antibody (in green). The white arrowheads show cells where soxB2 genes colocalize with pan-neural markers, and in (I and I0), with Spol-tph, a marker
speciﬁc of serotoninergic neurons; in (J–K0), they indicate soxB2 positive cells. The white arrows in (J–K0) point to cells in proliferation. Both soxB2 genes were detected in
differentiated neurons, and Spol-soxB2-2 in serotoninergic cells; Spol-soxB2-2 expression was never observed in cells in mitosis. Most stages are oriented as described in Fig.
S1, except in (D0 and E0), where the anterior is to the left and the dorsal to the top and in (G, H, I and K), where the anterior is to the top. In (D) the dashed line encircles the
embryonic pharynx; in (G, I and J) the white dashed line delimits the boundaries of the embryo. In (J and K), the percentage of the total number of H3p positive cells that
colocalized with Spol-soxB2-2 transcripts is shown at the top. Drawings represent the expression of the genes, but are not to scale. dp, deﬁnitive phraynx; dpp, deﬁnitive
pharynx primordium; ep, embryonic pharynx. Scale bars, G, 150 mm; H, I and K, 100 mm; J, 75 mm; G0 , H0 , I0 , J0 and K0 , 5 mm.
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copy for each group (Zhong et al., 2011). Analysis of their expression
may be consistent with a subfunctionalization akin to the roles in
vertebrates.
We have shown that Spol-soxB1-1, a soxB1 ortholog, is expressed
during early development before pan-neural genes are detected in
the CNS, in a subset of isolated blastomeres and embryonic cells in
division, and later, at stage 4, in all of the putative developing
neurons (Figs. 4 and 5). This gene and Spol-soxB1-2, the other
planarian soxB1 ortholog, are detected, among other cell types, in a
subpopulation of cycling cells during late embryogenesis (Fig. 5). In
S. polychroa, after the cleavage of the zygote, groups of blastomeres
are set apart in the syncytium and differentiate into the transient
embryonic epidermis and pharynx, while others that express stem
cell markers remain wandering and undifferentiated (Solana et al.,
2009; Solana and Romero, 2009; Cardona et al., 2005). The embryo-
nic cells resulting from the division of the migrant blastomeres
become the putative progenitors of all the tissues and organs of the
deﬁnitive embryo after the ingestion of the yolk (Martín-Durán et al.,
2012b), and give rise to the cellular subset that eventually develops
into the neoblasts (Solana et al., 2009; Solana and Romero, 2009).
The expression of evolutionary conserved genes involved in meso-
derm differentiation and endoderm regionalization in the embryonic
pharynx (Martín-Durán et al., 2010), and of Spol-GATA456a, a
transcription factor related to the development of the endoderm in
embryonic cells (Martín-Durán and Romero, 2011) indicate that the
molecular mechanisms of germ-layer segregation and determination
are probably active by stage 2/3 in different subpopulations of
isolated blastomeres. Thus, the pattern exhibited by soxB1 genes
throughout embryonic development suggests that it could be related
to the early steps of neurogenesis, the speciﬁcation of neural
progenitors (embryonic cells positive for Spol-soxB1-1 at stage 3–4),
and later their maintenance in the adult worm (stem cells positive
for Spol-soxB1-1 and Spol-soxB1-2). In contrast, Spol-soxB2-1 and
Spol-soxB2-2, the two soxB2 paralogs, are expressed in cells and
organs of the CNS from stage 5 onwards (Figs. 6 and S2), and their
role is probably associated with the development of these neurons.
Overall, these results suggest that triclad soxB genes have a con-
served expression during embryonic neurogenesis similar to that
observed in vertebrates (summarized in Fig. 9B), which supports the
ancestry in bilaterians of the functional subdivision of the groups B1
and B2.
soxB1 genes are also expressed in the CNS in later stages, in
differentiating neurons at stage 5 and in cells of the brain at stage
7 (Figs. 5 and S8). Recent studies demonstrate that some members
of the B1 group are involved in neural maturation and mainte-
nance starting in late neurogenesis and continuing throughout
Fig. 7. Expression of achaete-scute genes in developing embryos. (A–H) are whole-mount in situ hybridizations of Spol-ASCa and Spol-ASCb in embryos at stage 4 (s4), stage 5
(s5), late stage 5 (s5late), and stage 7 (s7). The large white arrowheads in (B) show the expression of Spol-ASCa in the lateral region, and, in (F), that of Spol-ASCb in disperse
cells of the germ band; the arrowheads in (C, D, G and H) indicate expression in the margin of the embryo. The black arrow in (D) indicates expression in the parenchyma,
cells around the embryonic pharynx primordium in (G), and the brain in (H). asc genes were not expressed in stage 4 embryos. At late stage 5, Spol-ASCa was detected
strongly in the anterior margin of the embryo; in contrast, the expression of Spol-ASCb in this region was more homogeneous, as is observed in lateral–anterior views in (C0
and G0). (I-J0) are z-projections of confocal stacks from DFISH with Spol-ASCb (in green) and with Spol-syt (in red) in stage 5 and stage 7 embryos. The white arrowheads point
to Spol-ASCb and Spol-syt positive cells; the proneural gene was expressed in differentiated neurons both at stage 5 and stage 7. Most embryos are oriented as described in
Fig. S1, except in (C0 and G0), where the anterior is to the left and the dorsal to the top. In (A, E and F), the dashed line encircles the embryonic pharynx; in (J), the white
dashed lines delimit the boundaries of the embryo. Drawings represent the expression of the genes but are not to scale. dp, deﬁnitive phraynx; dpp, deﬁnitive pharynx
primordium; ep, embryonic pharynx. Scale bars, I and J, 75 mm; I0 and J0 , 5 mm.
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adulthood in vertebrates (Guth and Wegner, 2008). The late soxB
function in neural maturation appears to be conserved in proto-
stomes, as soxB genes of Drosophila also regulate the development
of subsets of brain neurons (Phochanukul and Russell, 2010). Thus,
the expression of Spol-soxB1-1 and Spol-soxB1-2may be consistent
with an ancestral function in neural differentiation during late
neurogenesis.
Planarian proneural bHLH genes and speciﬁcation of neural cell types
In spiralians, asc genes have been studied in embryos of the
polychaete annelids C. teleta and P. dumerilii (Meyer and Seaver,
2009; Simionato et al., 2008) and during regeneration and home-
ostasis of the planaria S. mediterranea (Cowles et al., 2013). In C. teleta,
an asc gene is expressed in the anterior ectoderm and in presumptive
neural precursor cells during the formation of the brain (Meyer and
Seaver, 2009), and the asc ortholog of P. dumerilii is detected in the
ventral neuroectoderm and later on in the medial part of the VNC
and in sensory cells of the PNS (Simionato et al., 2008). In both cases,
their patterns are consistent with an ancestral role in neural
speciﬁcation in metazoans. In S. mediterranea, two asc-like genes
are detected in stem cells of the parenchyma, and at least one of
them (ascl-1) is necessary for the correct differentiation of neural
lineages (Cowles et al., 2013). We identiﬁed two S. polychroa asc
paralogs in this work (Fig. S9), and we conﬁrmed that Spol-ASCb
corresponds to the S. mediterranea ascl-2 ortholog, while Spol-ASCa is
a novel gene. Both transcription factors are expressed in speciﬁc
populations of putative neural progenitors (Spol-soxB1-1 positive
Fig. 8. Expression of atonal genes in developing embryos. (A–F0) Are whole-mount in situ hybridizations of Spol-neuroD and Spol-beta3 in embryos at stage 4 (s4), late stage 5
(s5late), and stage 7 (s7). In (B and C), the black and white arrowheads show expression of Spol-neuroD in ventral cells of the parenchyma; (B0) is an inset of the ventral
surface of the embryo viewed from the top. In (D–F0), the black and white arrowheads point to embryonic cells and in later stages, to CNS cells; (E0 and F0) are, respectively,
insets of the lateral–anterior region and ventral surface of the embryos viewed from the top. (G–K) are z-projections of confocal stacks from whole-mount DFISH with Spol-
beta3 (in green) and neural markers (in red) in stage 4 and stage 7 embryos. In (I and K), neural structures and axons are labeled with anti-α-tubulin antibody (in red). The
white arrowheads show cells or clusters of cells positive for Spol-beta3 and neural markers, while the white arrows show only Spol-beta3 positive cells. At late stages, Spol-
beta3 clusters are localized in the ventral inner-most region of the CNS. Most stages are oriented as reported in Fig. S1, except in (E0), where the anterior is to the left and the
dorsal to the top as well as in (B0 and F0), where the anterior is to the left. In (A and D), the dashed line encircles the embryonic pharynx; in (G–K), the white dashed lines
delimit the boundaries of the embryo. Drawings represent the expression of the genes but are not to scale. dp, deﬁnitive phraynx; dpp, deﬁnitive pharynx primordium; ep,
embryonic pharynx. Scale bars, H–K, 200 mm; A, 75 mm; G0 , 5 mm.
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cells; Figs. S4 and S11), but only the neural-related pattern of Spol-
ASCb in developing embryos and hatchlings (Figs. 7, S2 and S4)
supports a role for this gene in the speciﬁcation of CNS cells. Spol-
ASCa and Spol-ASCb are also detected in the lateral margin of the
animal (Figs. 7 and S2), in a similar distribution to that of sensory
cells of the lateral cords, and could be implicated in PNS develop-
ment. Future studies using molecular markers speciﬁc for this system
should be undertaken to conﬁrm this possibility.
neuroD genes have been characterized in spiralians exclusively in
the polychaete annelid P. dumerilii (Simionato et al., 2008) and the
triclad S. mediterranea (Cowles et al., 2013). The early neuroectoder-
mal expression of Pd-NeuroD, which is completely different from the
late neural expression characteristic of other animals (Bertrand et al.,
2002), suggests a role only in the establishment of this tissue in
annelids. In S. mediterranea, one neuroD gene is expressed in CNS
cells and seems to be implicated, like asc genes, in neural subtype
speciﬁcation (Cowles et al., 2013). Here, we identify one neuroD
ortholog (Fig. S10) that is expressed in a subpopulation of early
neural progenitors (Fig. S4) and in the nerve plexus of the deﬁnitive
pharynx (Figs. 8 and S2), therefore supporting its role as a proneural
gene.
beta3 genes are one of the less-studied groups of proneural bHLH
genes. When investigated, genes of this family are usually detected
with a neural-speciﬁc pattern in subpopulations of neurons of the
Fig. 9. Summary of neural development during S. polychroa embryogenesis. (A) indicates the proposed model of neurogenesis in planarian embryos based on the expression
of neural-speciﬁc genes and the immunolocalization of serotonin and FMRFamide. Early differentiating neurons (Spol-elav-4 positive cells) or the CNS along with the
deﬁnitive pharynx nerve plexus are shown in green. The musculature of the embryonic pharynx and the characteristic posterior bundle of muscular cells are shown in red.
The green coloring in the embryonic pharynx reﬂects the expression of Spol-sec5 in this organ; in stage 5 embryos, the green coloring in the bundle of muscular cells
indicates the expression of Spol-elav-4 in this region, which is probably associated with the development of the nerve plexus of the deﬁnitive pharynx. Drawings are not to
scale. A, anterior; D, dorsal; P, posterior; V, ventral. (B) Shows the comparative expression of elav, soxB, and proneural bHLH genes between the triclad S. polychroa and a
prototypic bilaterian. The name of the planarian orthologs that were characterized in this study are shown in the ﬁrst column. The putative ancestral function of the genes
during neurogenesis (see main text for references) is highlighted in red.
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CNS (Zhang et al., 2008; Adolf et al., 2004; Brunelli et al., 2003; Kim
et al., 2002). Spol-beta3 (Fig. S10) is the ﬁrst spiralian ortholog to be
characterized in detail. The dynamic expression of this gene during
embryogenesis (Figs. 8 and S2) resembles that reported in verte-
brates and arthropods and is consistent with an ancestral role in the
commitment of neural progenitors (Oyallon et al., 2012; Skaggs et
al., 2011; Ross et al., 2010; Joshi et al., 2008): Spol-beta3 is ﬁrst
expressed in presumptive early differentiating neurons and later in
the CNS, in cells that, like in D. melanogaster (Zhang et al., 2008), are
ventrally located within the brain and the VNC. Spol-beta3 is also
detected in a non-neural cellular population in close contact with
neural structures, both during embryogenesis and in the deﬁnitive
CNS (Fig. 8). Neuroaccessory cells (or glia-like cells) adjacent to the
planarian CNS have been previously described at the ultrastructural
level using electron microscopy techniques (Morita and Best, 1966),
but no molecular markers have convincingly shown their presence
and/or distribution (Cebrià, 2007). Our hypothesis is that the non-
neural Spol-beta3 cellular population could be composed of some
kind of planarian glial cells, but, in the future, it will be necessary to
improve the characterization of these cells by means of functional
and complementary expression studies using conserved markers of
the neuroglia.
Conclusions
Using molecular data, we have characterized the embryonic
development of the nervous system in S. polychroa embryos. Our
results indicate that the deﬁnitive nervous system develops from
isolated cells in the germ band from stage 4 onwards. The early
yolk-feeding embryo only shows expression of neural-related
genes in the embryonic pharynx, likely in a simple nerve plexus
required for its proper function. The expression of soxB and
proneural bHLH genes suggests that triclad neurogenesis exhibits
similarities with the evolutionarily conserved mechanisms of
neurogenesis described in mainstream developmental model
systems (summarized in Fig. 9B). Our work thus provides a better
understanding of the evolution of the neural-speciﬁc gene reg-
ulatory network in bilaterians, as well as a basic framework for
further studies in planarian nervous system development.
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